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Hi all you old Disgracefulls 

What a pleasant surprise it was. No no, not that I got to join you on a bike run too, 

but that I received INPUT. Thank you the Rodney – for the article received from 

you and Michelle. For those involved in making it a superb event – thank you and 

well done. Photos were received and follow the story below. 

You ou’s know that us boertjies have a saying. But I says it in English as you ous 

would not understand. 

“It is the squeaking wheel that gets the grease”. Meaning, on an ox-wagon if a 

wheel started to creak and squeak, everything halted in case of everything 

breaking down. Hence my complaints of lack of input was well received (by a few I 

might add) but it was most appreciated. Hopefully more of you would do the 

same to make my life a whole lot easier. 

The breakfast runs have returned no such lucky reports but I hope all has gone 

well. 

I have been remiss on not following up on the well-being of our once ailing 

members and I pray that the silence is a good sign that all is well on the way of 

recovery. 

In the next ten days there are no less than five events to attend so this will keep 

everybody busy. As we speed into Christmas and the festive season (happy 

holidays to the heathens), it will be time to have fun and relax some I hope.  

Take care everyone and feel free to email me pics, stories of not only Ulysses 

events but of anything you feel that the others would be interested in. 
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Herringbone Rally – Sunday 14 October 

On a day when the palm tree leaves moved, 9 teams of courageous Ulysseans met at Roco Mamas at The 
Crossing in Beacon Bay to prepare for the challenge of a Herringbone Rally.  Having been prepped on the 
do’s and don’ts of such an event, Team Marthinus Coetzer (without team mate Leiza who is allergic to 
moving palm trees!) set off just after 09h00, followed two minutes later by Team Brandon & Belinda 
O’Connell, while the other 7 teams waited with eager anticipation for their turns to be counted down to 
their start, each two minutes apart. 

Brian van der Merwe, the last team to depart, provided the signal for me to pack up my brief case of 
route schedules and head off for the end point to meet the triumphant competitors.  However, not even 
half an hour into the event, it became clear that the use of Google maps did NOT provide the benefit that 
Marthinus had expected, as he was WAY off track early in the challenge and had to bribe the organiser 
into redirecting him onto the correct route by riding the wrong way down that scary off-ramp from the 
N2 up to China Town. 

I cannot tell you much about what happened en route because I was not there, but some reports 
received provided interesting stories of experiences never imagined by any sober human.  Apparently 
Team Stoffie’s Trike decided that to do the route in reverse would be a novel way of reading their map 
and allow them to meet other competitors going in the opposite direction. 

Others had decided that they knew where the end would be and went straight to Barefoot Café in 
Chintsa East, but on discovering that this was NOT the end, sat and had a breakfast anyway. 

Way ahead of time, Team Stoffie’s Trike arrived at the end point, having given up their reverse direction 
challenge and resorted to opening their sealed envelope to reveal that end point.  Not too much later, 
Team Geoff & Julie Willmers succumbed to breaking open their sealed envelope because that cold Castle 
was calling loud and clear. 

As a precaution, a divorce lawyer was on standby at the end, but I am relieved to report that his services 
were not required. 

Eventually, just before midday, the last of the competing teams arrived at Sunsets on Beach Restaurant 
in Beach Road, Nahoon to enjoy the tales of the travels, trials and tribulations of all other teams. 

I was asked to provide results, but was coaxed into taking a number of strange facts into consideration, 
penalising some for having four wheels or three wheels instead of two and providing bonus points for 
others who demanded their route schedule back so that they could “revise” their answers! 

DNF is a term used in motor racing and rallying to indicate that the competitor Did Not Finish, so here are 
the results: 

1st: Team Not Far, members Len & Kerry 122 points, with multiple penalties for 4 wheels, family 
ties, previous experience, non-members, etc. 

2nd:Team VDM, solo member Brian  on an excellent 102 points for solo and on 2 wheels 
3rd: Team Oosie, members Egbert & Dianna 97 points, cool and calmly calculated 
4th: Team Twissellie, members Peter & Sue 83 points, with bonus points for creativity 
5th: Team O’Connell, Brandon & Belinda  on a very generous 50 points! 
Team Stoffie’s Trike, members Dirk & Les DNF after their reverse attempt 
Team Willmers, members Geoff & Julie  DNF after considering the divorce option 
Team Coetzer, solo member Marthinus  DNF after his Chintsa East breakfast 
Team Thompson, solo member Graham  DNF after giving up and just following others 
 
It is safe to say that a good time was had by all and that the consensus was that more similar challenging 
events might bring a new dimension to what Ulysses can offer. 
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KWT SPCA RUN 

It was a fine day. Auriol made a rear, I mean a rare apprearance only to find she was among men 

whose general excuse was- “My wife saw the leaves on the tree moving” or “ My wife doesn’t like 

wind” <hers or yours?> or “My wife is lazy”. To be honest, I am sworn to death to not reveal which 

husband said what. 

After a lovely ride to good old KWT, we arrived to find a great turnout of bikers. The food and 

goings-on was also good and a hum of conversations went over my head with the increasing 

deafness. I was happy to meet up with some old friends who I have not seen in ages. Some were 

bikers not part of a club, some spectators and some from my old hunting grounds. 

A draw was held and - guess who won – our own Dirk (see picture of him and his wheelbarrow of 

goodies). 

As the day grew on, we slipped away to go visit my mom and dad in KWT. The wind had picked up 

by the time we left for home to such a degree that Auriol thought I was speeding. GRRR. 

Feedback said it had been another successful event and the bikers were thanked again for the 

support. 
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THINK ON THESE THINGS – WITH PRAYER AND CLOSE CONSIDERATION  
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November 2018 

3rd Hawks MCC Day Jol 

4th Orange Pig Bike Run 

7th Bike Night @ Biker Den 

9th Club night 

10th Unforgiven Bash 

11th Murambi Roses 

23rd Club night – Neville’s Nosh 

25th Ride to Hogsback 

December 2018 

7th Club night 

9th Country Club Fort Beaufort 

 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS 
November 2018 

15th Brian van der Merwe 

20th Neville Potts 

December 2018 

29th Diana Oosthuizen 

 

 

  LET ME KNOW IF I HAVE MISSED        

SOMEONE’S SPECIAL DAY 

Also keep eye on Whatsup Group 

Please notify me if any dates have 

been missed 

 

  


